Spring 2018 Lecture Series

College of Architecture + Planning

February 1 5PM
THOMAS KELLEY
Partner, Norman Kelley
Assistant Professor, University of Illinois Chicago
Norman Kelley is Accessory

February 6 5PM
CURTIS FENTRESS, FAIA, RIBA
President, CEO, Principal of Design, Fentress Architects

March 8 12:30PM
DONOVAN FINN, PhD
Assistant Professor, Stony Brook University
Why is Disaster Recovery Planning so Difficult? Insights from Superstorm Sandy

March 13 5PM
CU Denver Student Commons Building, Rm 2600
RONIT BEZALEL
Filmmaker/Director
70 Acres in Chicago: Cabrini Green

March 28 5PM
SCOTT LINDENAU, FAIA
Design Principal, Studio B Architecture + Interiors
The Art of Drawing While Practicing Restraint

April 3 5PM
KIYOSHI TAKEYAMA
Founder, Amorphe - Professor, Kyoto University
In Abing Absence

9 April 4PM
CHELLE DELK & JILL KURTH
Principal Director, Snohetta & Western Regional Practice Leader, AECOM
Leadership in Landscape

19 5PM
VID CARPENTER
Principal, DHM Design
Landscape Architecture Distinguished Alumni Lecture